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Union vOte
to be held

Fair play-and work
The 1 27th annual Coles County Fair which started
Sunday

and

will

run through

Saturday,

t 98 t

Aug.

1

features fun for the entire family with events ranging
from tractor pulls to beauty contests.
On Tuesday, kids' day features special rates for all

in3weeks

the rides and the garden tractor pull highlig hts the
days' festivities.

.

'

by Linda Fraembs

_The Miss Coles County Fair Pageant will be the

Three possible dates· have been set
for the election that will decide whether
civil service clerical workers will be
American
the
by
represented
Federation of State,· County and
Municipal Employees.
At an informational meeting held
last Thursday, Jim Woodard, an
associate director of AFSCME, said
the election will be held on Aug. 18, 19
or20.
If the majority of those voting, vote
''yes,'' Woodard said, ·A.FSCME will
become
the
clerical
workers'
bai;-gaining reprtesentative to the Board
'
of Governors.
"The ballot will state simply 'Do
you want AFSCME to be your
bargaining representative?', and there
will be a yes and no box," Woodard

main event on Wednesday, July 29.
The picture in the lower left corner shows Rusty
Lapp, from Mulberry Grove, Ill.. hosing down his
Guernsey Dairy cow which was entered in the Junior
division in the fair judging.

·

News pl:Jotos
by Tom Roberts
·

said.
Civil service workers have been
asked over. the past few weeks to sign
"white cards" that indicate they would
like to have the union represent them.
Each
classification
of
clerical·
workers that wishes to be represented
by AFSCME must have at least 30
percent of its workers sign the cards.
"There will be a card check
conducted· before the last day of this
month," he added.
After this count is taken, Woodard
said, a list will be made of those
classifications in which 30 percent of
the workers indicated they-""want to
unionize.
Only clerical workers working under
those classifications will be able to vote
in the election, he added.
If a union is formed, Woodard said,
only workers in th� classifications
represented qy AFSCME will receive
any benefits the union can provide.
"Any that we don't have 30 percent
will be out," Woodard said.
However, people in the represented
classifications who do not join the
union "unfortunately" will get any
pay_ raises the union provides without
paying union dues, Woodard said.
He added that if the union is
formed, it will "keep after" those
people to join.
Woodard cautioned workers not to
expect
dramatic
wage
increases
immediately.
"I'm not saying we're going to do
everything in the first contract. It's
going to take a few contracts," he-said.
Woodard said he thinks Eastern's
clerical workers will vote to unionize.
"I think our chances are excellent.
We're going to win," he said.
.

·

OG OKs money for new·building'query
arc Pacatte

e School of Business, which has
rienced major problems due to
th in recent years, may be getting
facilities sometime in the future.
ed Ivarie, Dean of the School of
'ness, said the possibility of a new
ture 1s in the "most preliminary
es" right now.
e Board
of
Governors
has
oved planning money, which
'e said will be used to look into
ing a new facility.
e said the money will be used ·to
preliminary
sketches
from
"tects and determine the cost of the
cture.
�
.
ne source estimated the building
Id be constructed as soon as i 984,
Barbara Platt, assistant director
Janning, said the chance of a new
ing was "very iffy."
though the BOG has approved
ning money, the Illinois Board of
er Education still has to approve
well as the Capital Development
d, the General Assembly and
ernor Jim Thompson.
latt added that even if planning ,

proposal is "worth it."
money gets approved, the whole
The School of Business has grown
process has to be repeated for
tremendously in the past few years, so
appropriation for construction.
much so that recently the Council qn
She said the prospects were "really
Academic Affairs approved pla9ing a
long range," and that they knew ahead
of time it would take a long time for.· limit on the school's enrollment.
Ivarie said the separation of the
anything to come of the request.
school's faculty between Blair and
She said the new building was "a
Coleman Halls has been bad for
long way down the road," and "no
one could guarantee or even guess" . ·faculty morale, as well as cutting down
on
interaction
among
faculty
what the results would be.
members.
Platt said it is a "rare thing" for

capital development projects, such as
the proposed new building, to get
approved the first time . they are
submitted
"so
you
just
keep
resubmitting them" until they are
approved.
Funds ,being as tight as they are,
Platt said, make plans for the building
uncertain.
Platt said the problem of scarce
fund6. stems from the fact that the
federal ·government is no longer
matching funds.
"It's all state money, !ind that's
differerit,''·she said.
She said "we'll just have to wait and
see" what happens, but that the

·

·

·

Panther Pant-ers
complete 16th
annual run
. See results,
page 12
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CAA limits ,S�hool of Business enrOllment
by Marc Pacatte

Enrollment to the School of Business
will be limited starting in the fall of
1982 as a result of action taken by the
Council
on
Academic
Affairs
Thursday.
Expanded enrollment and staff as
well as funding inadequacies prompted
the School of Business to seek a
solution to alleviate the problems.
Dean of the School Ted Ivarie said
before the plan was approved that
"some
limitations
are
absolutely
essential."
He said the School of Business is
"underfunded across the board," and
"we need to decide the nature of the
university''
toward
the
business
school.
"More seriously,
the
resources
available are not adequate," lvarie
said.
As a result of the CAA's action, a
statement will be inserted into the
catalog which will list prerequisites for
entrance to the program.
Ivarie said nearly one-third-or
about 2500-of the students here who
have declared a major are business
majors.
The conditions for admission to the
school of business are:
1. The student must be admitted to
Eastern .
. 2. Students must have completed at
least 42 semester hours of classes, or
second semester sophomore standing,
and:
3. Applicants must have completed
at least three of five courses, or their
equivalent, with at least a grade of
"C" in each. The courses are:
Accounting 2100,
"Principles
of
Financial Accounting;" Accounting
2150,
"Principles
of
Managerial
Accounting;" Data Processing 2175,
"Computer
Based
Systems
and
Business Applications;'' Management
2460,
"Business'
Law
I;"
and
Management 2810, "Business Statistics
I."
Transfer students from community
colleges
are
subject
to
stricter
guidelines; they must complete at least
60 semester hours of classes-or junior
standing-as well as complete all five
of the courses listed above with at least
a grade of "C" in each.
Students who have not gained
admission to the school will be given
the status of a "pre-business" major.
Ivarie said the School of Business
here is the second largest in the Board
of Governors system, with Western
Illinois'"lightly larger.
The five schools in the BOG system
are. Eastern, Western, Northeastern
Illinois, Governors State and Chicago
State Universities.
Ivarie said the School of Business
here also ·kas the second most rapid
growth, witlf"• Northeastern topping
Eastern. He added that Northeastern
"doesn't really
have
a business
department per se," so really Eastern
has grown the most.
He said the Illinois Board of Higher
Education
has
recommended
the
_business
school
"improve
and
expand" their programs.

.,

News staff
Editor in chief ..................... ..Scott Fishel
News editor ...................... Linda Fraembs
Campus editor .............. .... Becky Suprenant
City editor ........................ Marc Pacatte
Sports editor....................... Dan Brannan
Assistant sports editor ................. Mike Prizy
Photo editor .......................Tom Roberts
Advertising manager .... ..... � ........Tom· Creek
. ..
. .

problems with business classes, Ivarie
pointed
out
that
Jerry
Geisler,
chairman
of
the
department · of
management, had just taken the last
classroom on campus available for 50plus students for use by the business
department.
Ivarie said in addition to restricting
enrollment, the business school would
not be going to . the CAA with new
program requests "very often in the .
next few years."
To lessen the increased load business
faculty have experienced on account of
inflated
enrollment
and
added
sections,
Ivarie
said
Academic
Advisement is advising business majors
until their junior year as well as
advisiQ.g all transfer students.

Ivarie said Eastern attracts more
transfer students than any other school
in the BOG system by more than 10
percent.
He
said
both
the
Board
of
Governors and the IBHE have listed
Eastern's business school as the most
underfunded and conversely as the
most productive for the monies it
receives.
"And believe me folks, we don't
want to be that efficient," lvarie told
the CAA.
He said that despite all the problems
besetting the school, he· thought
Eastern offered a
"pretty
good
business program" because of faculty
dedication, bright students and the
"good, positive image" Eastern has
statewide.
To
illustrate
the
enrollment

Circulation managers .................Mike Prizy &
Becky Corzilius
Business manager ................. Tony Dardano
Adviser ............................ David Reed

·

He also said the BOG has approved
planning money to look into the
.

possibility of constructing a
bl!ilding to house the school
business, so there "may be s
remedy if we all live long enough."
Ivarie
said
the
BOG
recommended "given no growth"
School of Business ·can justify 20 to
additional faculty positions, w
would have to be reallocated
elsewhere in the university.
He added if any CAA member
willing to step forward and offer
job, he would be glad to accept it,"
I don't see that as too likel
possibilty.''
Vice President for Academic Affi
Stanley Rives said he was
concerned with students not being
to take all the classes necessary
graduation
in
the
regular
semesters.
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-Moving?
Need storage?

•

:

Rex-n-Don Van Lines
will do it all foc,.you.

l

:

Bonded storage
Professional movers
Need m ini-storage?

l

:

U-Store Warehouse
U-carry the key
1 mile South of Rt. 16 on Rt. 130

l

�

�- 345-35��

Place-

· -

'

your

Members of Eastern's Greek community came together
Springhaven
at
Saturday
reunion
summer
a
onderland. Pictured here, approximately 200 fraternity

r

and sorority members enjoy the drinks and recreation that
hig hlighted the afternoon's activities. ( N ews photo by Tom
Roberts)

enate to propose bleacher purchases
Becky Suprenant
In tht; fall the summer student senate

will be obtained through a bond
revenue, he said.
"With
the
purchase
of
new
bleachers, the total amount of seats on
the east side will total somewhere
around 4,000 seats," Glover said.
An estimation of the increase in

"The bleachers would be to contain
students which will be moved to the
t side of the stadium sometime in
future," Glover said.
The money for the new bleachers

student attendance at the football
games, because of the ·50 cent price of
admission, will be done at the first few
home games to see how many bleachers
are needed. Glover said.

propose to the Intercollegiate
letic Board that a request be made
purchase bleachers for the east side
O'Brien Stadium, Student Body
sident Bob Glover said Monday.

-

"The whole situation will come
down to supply versus demand," he
said.
Glover added that the bleachers, if
purchased, would not be installed until
next summer at the earliest.
"If the bleachers are installed, the
students, the Eastern marching band
and the football team would be on the
east side of O'J,lrien Stadium," Glover
said.

(J 11 I Ii•
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Monday-Saturday 11 :00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.

Sunday - CLOSED

�
E
�
2·-P-�'Jue
"r

Mon.-Sat.
8:30-5:00
Thurs. & Fri.
Nights till 8:00

B'dng in this ad and
p rofessional
our
stylists will cut your
. hair for ONLY

Call ahead for pick-up or delivery

345-41 50

Deadline:
12:00Noon
Thursday, July 30

Mondays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays you
save at Spurgeon's

Fresh deli/meats and cheeses on French loaf bread

Phone

•
•

Daily Eastern
News

on the
Charleston
Square
·

41 6 Seventh St. Charleston

classified
ads
in the
New Student
Edition
of the

OFFER
GOOD
THROUGH
AUGUST 11th

',Ji
· ·.

1L
.', '
.

... _

.
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0
5
$5

'
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Call for your appointment TODAY at 348-8775

(Featuring the Jr. Joint)

All
Summer
Merchandise
Now

- At Ted's Tuesday

''Strut McPherson''
Rock'n-Roll
Pitchers of Old Mil - $ 2 .00

1/2 OFF ;�rc·e

Tuesday Drink
Special: Vodka-Gin Collins

Lingerie, Handbags
and Jewelry

junior and Misses Sizes
ALL SALES FINAL

305 W. Lincoln Mon.-Sat. 9-6

1

75(1

Get in for only 50( with coupon from 8-1 0 I

INCLUDES:
Dresses, Sportswear,

.

At Ted's Wednesday
.

''Shifter''
Rock-n-Roll

25( Beer Night
Wednesday
Drink Special: Rum&. Coke 75(
Get in for only 50( with coupon from 8-1 0
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Your Turn

Summer camps benefit Eastern
Eastern's

campus

has

been

invaded this
summer by youths who are attending camps
offered through the Office of Public Service and
Development.
Although students may tire of skirting quads
filled with -enthusiastic cheerleaders or answering
questions about how to get to the Union, it's
important to realize that the camps are a real asset
to Eastern.
The campers, who range in age from grade
·

·

school to high school, attend the camps to
improve their skills in everything from music to
basketball. They also get their first real look at
Eastern.
Lou Hencken, director of housing, said the
camps give the participants "excellent exposure"
to Eastern. When the time comes for these
campers to choose a college, Eastern has a head
·

start on other schools.
·The camps are also an important source of
revenue for Eastern. Last year, $235,063.56
was generated by the camps, Hencken said. .,

W64AI Aef
'Y-0 u w ,,...(,#17,V '6

?

In the past, he said, these "leftovers" have paid
for residence hall repairs.
The camps also provide jobs for food service
workers, student desk workers, and maids and
janitors. If it weren't for the camps, these people
would more than likely be forced to compete for
work in the tight job market outside the university.
Hencken
said
some
camps
even
help
Charleston businesses. Anyone who has waited
for 20 minutes in a line at McDonald's or noticed
the. number of Eastern T-shirts worn by the
campers can attest to this fact.
Coping with campers can be trying at times, but
keep in mind that it's all for the good of Eastern.
And remember-when the new freshmen hit
campus in the fall, you'll have a lot of practice in
explaining how to get around Eastern.

"
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What will she wear?
·

Questions surround British nuptials

What will· she be wearing? How many bridesmaids will
attend her? Will he be dressed in full royal uniform? Will
the Queen have a new purse for the occasion?
Lady Diana and Prince Charles are going to tfo the knot.
Of course you have your invitation already. YOU will oe
amongest the who;s who 6f what's what.
But, if you are .iiot attending, do not fret, the major
networks are broadcasting the event live. If you are not
inclined to television viewing at the crack of dawn, there are
sure to be half-hour or even longer special programs later in
the evening.
A sad note here. At $10,000 an hour plus satellite charges,
the American Armed Forces Television in West Germany
will not be broadcasting the nuptials.
Pomp and circumstance returns in the form of love
instead of a diploma. Isn't it great? A chance to see how the
royal class throw� a party. Wasn't it Princess Ann's wedding
that was the reason for the last palace extravaganza?
I wonder what all the women did with their original copy
of a copy of the original copy of Ann's dress?
Does everyone have their souvenir plate commemorating
the event? Or how about souvenir shot glass or ash tray--
however you feel like commemorating. Those individuals
who were lucky enough to get a T-shirt with Di and
Charlie's faces on it, must be sure to wear it under their
cummerbund until after dinner..
The tension is building. Dress designers are saying
·
nothing. Rumors have it that the creation is made out of
silk. Maybe with a plunging neckline similar to the strapless
number Di had the audacity to wear in public.
At this point, Charlie must be going over his past

To the editor:
On Wednesday, July 29, the fl
"No Nukes" will be shown by
University Board. The film is about
concerts done by the Musicians Uni
for Safe Energy (MUSE) to benefit
anti-nuclear movement.
The film features performances
Jackson
Browne,
Raydio,
J
Taylor,. the Doobie Brothers, B
Springsteen and ·many more artis
Music is the main fare of the movi
with small discussion of the nucl
power issue.
Whatever your politics, I urge you
attend.
Nuclear power is a real issue for

any money left over is spent on non-budgeted
itenis, Hencken said.

A

A7Jb

'Nukes'film political

Although the majority of these funds are used to
pay for expenses such as food and employees,

Ed Mazzocco

romantic interests. True he was no Phillipe Junot, but he
was not that idle either.
How will she look in a crownl-Does she really read those
romance novels her great-grandmother writes?
Di propably isn't sure if she wants to marry someone who
has to stand on a box in order to appear taller tban she in
photographs. He is rather old, too.
Someone should tell the Lady that she is not required to
carry a handbag wpe11 she becomes Queen.
For those who resemble the royal couple there are plenty
of fairs, bazaars and contests to be in. That would be neat.
Spotted in- an ·airport. Is it or isn't it? The hair is right, the
height, too. You could have people going for hours or at
least until they see you paying for your flight with a Master
Charge.
Bets on how long the marriage will last will soon begin.
Gracie sure stepped in quick when her Caroline was
having trouble taming her playboy. The scandal of Chuck's
distant relative-you know, the duke that gave it all up for
some hussy-will never be matched in terms of disgrace. But
who knows, one of Charlie's ex-playmates may resurface
with some surprising news.
While the final details of the royal event are getting
straightened out, all we have to do is anxiously wait.
How did they like my gift? Hope they didn't receive any
duplicates. But then, are Crock Pots a big seller in England?
•

•

·

of nuclear power plants and one of
four dumping sights for nuclear was
in the United States. Illinois Po
Company is building the Clint
Nuclear Plant about 60 miles fro
here.
If there is a· serious accident th
we would surely have to evacuate.
Nuclear power has been shown to
unsafe, unhealthy and economi
unfeasible. This not only effects y
safety but also your pocket
through power bills.
Through development of so
hydro, geothermal and wind al
with conservation principles, we co
rid ourselves of any need for nucl
pow.er.
I would like to encourage everyo
to attend this· film. The music is w
it even if you don't agree with
politics.
Come and find out why t
musicians dedicated their talents
fighting nuclear power. Come find
if Jackson· really knows Bruce, and
Carly Simon remembers "The T'
They Are A-Changin'."
Rock
out,
and
NO
everyone.

..

�

Personal file:

·

of us.
Illinois has the highest concentrati

..

-

..
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Bishop's topic ironi
To the editor:
Bisho p·
Edward
O'Rourke
scheduled
to
speak
on
cam
concerning "Self-help in Third W
Countries." I find it ironic that
should be speaking on such a topic.
It is my understanding that Bis
O'Rourke initiated the pulling out
the Catholic church support of
United Way in Champaign Co
because a portion of their money
to Planned
Parenthood.
P
Parenthood is dedicated to self
methods of birth control. Gran
some of thefr methods may
objectionable to the church, but w
is Christian forgiveness?

·

Letter �ollcy
The name .and phonefnumber of
least one author must be submi
with the letter. Letters submi
without a name (or with a pseudon
will not be published. Names
withheld upon request.
Letters should be typewritten
not exceed 250 words._
·
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Endless Love;' movie for the romantic sort
Upon viewing this season's most
ent young romantic flick, "Endless
ve," I could see how some romantic
ts might find it simply "endless."
Directed by Franco Zeffirelli, the
stars Martin Hewitt as David, the
sionate suitor, and a stunning
ooke Shields as Jade, the object of
' .affections. It is the rather thin story
a striking young couple, (she's 15,
's
17) and their compulsive,

ovle review:
Cathy George
tructive love.
Jade(a name difficult to swallow
m the very start) is the daughter of
raordinary liberal parents. The
ther is an articulate, sensitive
thor, well played by Shirley Knight.
oppa," as he is lovingly dubbed by
daughter, is a doctor played by Don
rray. He is frighteningly vital.
David is the sole product of
orate parents, well-to-do but made
terrifically dull stuff. They are all
t lost in the flamboyant shadow of
e's parents.
Miss Shields is lovely almost to
traction. In fact, there are moments
the
from
detracts
actually
ryline, when the screen is filled with
wide-eyed, dreamy shot of .her
sfully melting away i!l her devotion.
fortunately, Shields' voice hasn't
ite caught up with her face yet, and
y tender moments come off as
rficial and very . trite. ("What
uld you do if I died?'' she mews.)
, her face alone is enough to make
film one of the top-grossing this
·

mer.
And of course, ·you have the
itional theme song that pops up as

Violence is at a minimum-which is
refreshing in this day of compulsive
blood-letting
on
film-originating
mainly from Jade's father. He is
jealous of his daugh_ter's divided
attentions and his anger comes home to
- roost in the end.
All in all, the film does make a
touching plug for the advancement of
romance and devotion. Even the
excessive sex clips are warm enough to
justify themselves. It should be noted,
however, that with a few alterations
and much wheeling-and-dealing, the,
film's producers fought off an "X"
rating endowed by the Motion Picture
Association in Hollywood. So much
for young innocence.
Hewitt is wonderful at times,
possibly the character with the greatest
depth. Despite her beauty, Shields does
not do her character justice, and she
borders on blandness.
.
The scene that raised ·the loudest
buzz from the audience shows Jade
languid on the bed, her arms tossed
charmingly above her head. Here, we
see that Brooke Shields actually
sweats-or
excuse
me,
pe�spires.
Really quite thrilling.
Richard Kiley (Arthur Axelrod), Brooke Shields (Jade Butterfield),
Among the flush of predictable
and Martin Hewitt (David Axelrod) of "Endless Love." (Photo
summer flicks, ''Endless Love•' is easy
courtesy Universal Studios)
to watch-a pleasant, untaxing film.
It's not difficult to shoot beautiful
footage with Hewitt and Shields as'.co
predictably as
lunch
hour.
Not
The
movie
is
touted
by
stars, but some preening is in order.
particularly catchy, but the lyrics are advertisements as "the love every
Not to mention some additional
soggy enough to make the pop charts
parent fears" and it's certainly easy to clothing. The audience never sees
by fall.
see why. David and Jade's relationship Hewitt unless he is in a blue football
The
first
half-hour
is
heavily
is
lethal,
both
emotionally
and . jersey or nude.
populated with bedroom(and living
physically. This is where the �tory
Shields said in a recent television
room, and closet) bliss. Everything's
begins to float just above terra firma.
interview she would love to win an
peachy
until
the
girl's
parents
The plot pushes its luck by involving a Oscar. She would be well-advised not
eyewitness
a
clandestine
frolic.
well-intentioned David in a series of to hold her pretty little breath, not this
Poppa's outrage is tempered by his
tragic incidents. Somehow this teen year, at least.
liberal beliefs, but it starts the whole
romance is a little more omnipotent
kettle to brew.
than necessary.
·
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FREE
Quart of Coke

Now open for

BREAKFAST!

with any
pizza delivered

every day at 6 a. m.

345-2844

Sidewalk Sale
Wed., Thurs. and Friday
***
Listen to WEIC 1270 AM
&.. 92 FM for Details

University Village, Across from Old Main

We're

The Other Guys

�--..�

�'

- BROKEN
-- SPOKE·�
�BICYCLE/
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VOickfes

.

1143 6tli Street

345·9334
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Junior Summe
-·

$14.00
Tops
-$18.00
112 OFF
SALE $8.99
One Group Brittanias,·
French Star
Reg. to $30.00
Reg.

25% OFF
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Direct marketing grows�
gaining interest-Dyer
by

of

Rhonda Earl

Thirty-five

midwestern

This field is not open to marketers
alone, Dyer said. Students with some

Michael Dyer, assistant director of
Service

and

Development

at

experts

from

across

direct
the

·

organizing

and

"

Public
Dyer

\

is

Although

conferences

the

direct

for

the

marketing

approach is not new to marketers the

approach is gaining so much interest in

field is broadening its boundaries and

the industry as a more cost effective

may

some

soon

offer

cable-tv

shopping

where the consumer can purchase items

universities are offering a maj or in

over the television by punching a few

Direct Response.

buttons.

"A lot of students do not consider

brooke shields
martin hewitt

·....!.. .
.

.

seminars ,
A UNIVERSAL
RELEASE

.. . .. .
7:15
9:30
.

. .

.

.

.

The story of a man who
wanted to meet girls.

. BILL MURRAY

7:20
9:20

STRIPES
IU'I
.

A COLUMBIA

� PICTURES RELEASE

direct response marketing as a big part

.

HELD OVER!

·

said.

marketing

that

Development

with

ftE... s.�0'6 $.Aoui.1s
·1
��.�9.:
.

get people to attend these function, he

purchase a product without dealing

advertising

and

of

9:40·

she is 15. he is 17.

"I use some of the same techniques

with a middleman , he added.

. of

Service

director

7:30

HELD OVER!

used in the direct marketing method to

The consumer has the opportunity to

form

this

university.

impels the consumer io act , Dyer said.

direct

assistant

workshops

Direct marketing is a form �f direct

the

As

involved

response marketing- advertising that

said

!'iiP1 A PARAMOUNT
�PICTURE

company.

country

marketing and the latest techniques in
the field.

Dyer

'j ournalism

not bypass

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·

·
i. ·_ . ,_
·

to initiate sales will be an asset to his

marketing

lectured on various aspects of direct

and

·

:-,,

OF THE
�LOST
ARK,.i _

can present the copy in a creative way

three and a half days.
30

art

s. h ould

, fif·5·�·2·a···���gi·1

'l:Jjl//)ERS

the advertising copy. The person who

attended the marketing institute for
than

advertising ,
background

ENDS SOON!

"Two hours of
non-stop thrills." Fi���

field because their skills are needed for

Eastern, was among the group who

More

large

Dyer said.

gro w i n g

marketing method , direct marketing.
Public

many

marketing people to work in this area ,

held in Northbrook Illinoi s , to learn
fa s t e s t

but

of advertising and are in need of good .

Professor ' s Direct Marketing Institute ,
t o d ay ' s

field , ' '

corporations are adopting this method

college

professors attended the first College

about

the

Summer '81
For the Finest in
Prime Rib
Steaks
Seafood

LECTURES=======�
Self Help in Third World Countries.
=======�

Bishop Edward O'Rourke
Bishop of the Peoria Diocese and author

Happy Hour
4-7 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

of five books including Self-Help Works.

Tues., July 28 7 p.m.

For reservations call 348-1515
J.ust west of 1-57 on Hwy. Rte. 16
Cross County Mall

•

Phipps Lecture Hall
·Admission FREE

Mattoon

After the lecture there will be an informal discussion with
·Bishop O'Rourke at the west end of the Union Bookstore Lounge.

Save
cplQQowg_ . ..........595

Wed., July 29

uUuslc-gtand

Qamp............... .15�<»

u\faguccl

South

350
1195

-

Dusk

Qarrlp ghadeg; ....

Rain Location -Taylor Hall Lounge

QuatamaQan

hangmgg_�
.
.........15°0
N

.

Quad

"Cwly Simon puts in a sensational appearance. Jackson Browne's version of 'Running
on Empty' is another of the show's highlights, as are the Doobie Brothers' 'What a Fool
Believes'. Bruce Springsteen's performance is a thing of beauty. "
-Janet Maslin,

51a6th st.
West side of square,
Charleston

INISHED

·

Housing Programs

..... �
. .---����."".""
. -. . �
. -.-.
, -..- -

N. Y. TIMES

SUMMER
SCHOOL '81

..;;;._
...
.,;;;,_��_.;;.�

-_____________,,;,_
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Classified ads
Hel p Wa nted

type for you . $ 1 . 00 a
. Call Sandy 345-93 9 7 .
�-------�0 0
py-X Center · for all your
'ng needs. 345-63 1 3 .
_______--:8 16
ve your teeth cleaned by
LLC
Dental
Hygiene
nts . Make apPointment
Monday through Thursday
: 00 or 3 : 00 P . M . at Health
e or call 58 1 -30 1 3 .
: Students - $ 3 . 0 0 , Non
nts - $4 . 00 .
______ 8/6
d typing done? Call 3455 after 4 : 30 p . m .
-8/6
------typing done? Call 3455 after 4 : 3 0 .
king for a job? Complete
me service at Copy-X.
-63 1 3 .
�----- 2 8 , 8/4

Hel p Wa nted
formation on ALASKA and
ERSEAS
employment .
t income. Call 602-94 1 4, Dept. 2 1 3 5 . Phone call
dable.
_____ 2 8 ; 8/4, 1 1
-time
experienced
in
and
window
repair.
flexible. Apply Frommel
are Store, South side
e. .
.__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ 8/6

for an incorrect ad afte r its first 1nse·'. : -

The Sum m er Eastern N ews

uesday, July 2 8 , 1 98 1

rvices Offered

Please repon classified erro;s 1 "". - e : a.:ely at 5 8 1 · 2 8 1 2 . A cor rect ad

will app e a r in the next edition . U r. ,e- ; ; - c :1tied . we cannot be r esponsible

For Rent

Room mates

ART/ARA with experience in :
Quality Assurance, microfilm ,
PAS
Work
ICD-9-CM
w/PHYSICIANS .
I m m ediate
opening. Contact: Sarah Bush
Health
Lincoln
Center ,
Personnel Department, P . O .
Box 3 7 2 ,
Mattoon, Illinois
6 1 938. SBLHC is an Equal
0PPortunity Employer.
28

Ride needed to Edwardsville
area. Call 348-8356.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3 0
Ride needed to Raymond,
Farmersville or Jacksonville
Area. Weekend of August 1 - 3,
can leave on Thursday or
Friday. Call 345-3 1 58 .
_____ 30
Ride needed to Mt . Prospect
or vicinity August 30. Call Jane
345-3488.
_______ 2 8

Male grad desperately needs
place close to campus for
Fall/Spring. Rick 348- 1 37 2 .
_______ 2 8

Room mates
Male transfer student seeks
house or apartment to share
with other Christian roommates
or family. 345-5553 anytime.
___ 30
__
2 girls need 1 or 2 roomates
for fall. Send letters with
personal information to Julie
Held , R . R . 1 , Ransom, IL
604 7 0 .
______ 8/6

�

One and
Two
bedroom
apartments, great locations.
Call 345-2200 or: 348-0 2 2 0 .
COFFEY APARTM ENTS .
..;
____ o/6
One
Female needed to
sublease nice apartment with
three other girls; Y. block from
campus, $ 1 00 per mo. plus
utilities. If interested call 58 1 3235.
______ 8/6
Newly
remodeled
4bedroom
apart ment .
1 Y.
blocks from campus, for 5 or 6
students. 348-8 1 4 6 .
______ 8/6
Near campus - 2 B . R . apts . ,
1 Y. bath, central air, carpeted,
call 345-465 1 .
______ 8/6

For Sa le

_______

A< G
As
7o

TH f..._ \,J O J(> , j) Fl'\ ...., OV S
ST ;'l(t T fi R
"s l v � (i. l<°R .. iflA L O'{

·�

ff E

A w -'t 1T �

STltit r

V E...i b ;i t s .

f ;;, I('

H•S

c 1-t "1111 ' "

T H IE

oo

Fall & Spring - own bedrm . ,
almost new home. Central air,
washer/dryer ,
car p e t ,
furnished . Share with 2 men.
Call Lar.ry - 348- 1 3 7 2 after
4 : 30 .
______ 8/6
For
rent :
furnished
2bedroom apartment for three
people. Water and garbage
furnished . $ 1 00 per person.
East side location. 345-94 5 1 .
______ 8/6
to
sublease
Female
furnished
apartment.
Rent
$ 1 1 5 plus utilities. Close to
campus.
Call
Karen
34569 1 3 .
_____ 30
Two
bedroom
house ,
unfurnished . Married couple .
$ 2 2 5 , August 1 . Call 3454846.
28

From the Wizard's Closet ------l'I E ll' f

Now leasing for fall and
spring semesters. Completely
renovated
and
remodeled
furnished apartments - 1 6 1 1
9th Street, one block east of
Old Main. Call 345- 7 1 36 or
345-70 2 8 .
30, nse

��

a

For Rent

·

A n nou ncements

Two openings in house for
Fall , two blocks from campus.
$90 . 00
rent
includes
all
utilities. Paula or Kris 3456449
·
30
3 bedroo m , 1 y. bath, 2 car
. attached garage, air cond . , gas
heat, extra nice . 345-4595 or
New 3-be room apartm n
58 1 -590 1 .
for 3 mature juniors/seniors .
8/4
$300/month, August to May
2 bdrm. unfur. apt. for rent .
lease, first semester rent in
Available Aug . 1 5th for info.
advance, 2 - 1 /2 blocks from
ca11 348• 1 02 9 , Tony or Flo .
campus. No pets. 348· 1
9.
8/6
-------�· 8/6
Five-bedroom home - girls
preferred .
$1 00/month, per
person plus utilities. 1 434 9th
Street. 345-3 1 1 6 or 345For Sale: 1 97 i° Penton 1 7 5 .
909 1 .
Good condition. $600 .00 or

Housing Wanted

R ides/R iders

For Rent

Private room s for students,
$80.00 including utilities. Call
345- 7 1 7 1 .
______ 9/ 1
Now leasing for fall.
2
apartm ents
b ed r o o m
McArthur Manor , 345-6544 or
345-223 1 .
______ 8/6
One,
two ,
and
threebedroom furnished apartments
for summer and/or fall. Regular
rates for a 9-month lease.
Reduced rates for 1 2 months
or summer-only leases. Call
345- 7 1 7 1 .

Roomate wanted. Have own
room. $9i . 50/month . Call Bob
345-2303.
_____ 30
One female wanted to share
house. Own room. Close to
campus. Only $ 7 5 a month.
Call 345-4 7 7 0 .

7

" '/'f) f' t °'"

-====::::----

•

·

Apartments for rent: twobedroom unfurnished for two
people, $ 2 7 0 per month , oneyear lease; also two-bedroom
people,
furnished for four
$420 per month, one-year
lease. Call Jan , 345-2 1 1 3 .
_______ 6

KEEP
ABORTION
SAFE
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL
free . Referrals 345-9285.

oo

_______

Let your friends know you
care . . . sell an unwanted item
. . . find a summer apartment
. . . find a summer job . . . let

the Summer Eastern News
classified ads work for you!
haOO
Birthright
gives
free
pregnancy tests. Call 3488 55 1 . 3 : 00 - 7 : 00 Mon . Thurs.
______ 8/6
LINCOLN
BOOK
SHOP
annual "Christmas i n July"
Sale, July 1 5-August 1 5 .
--------�3 0
Free · two adorable black
kittens. Call 345-6904. After
3 : 00 p . m .
.
___
__30
______

VILLAG E
EASTERN
APTS.

best offer. Call 345-92 8 7 .
8/6
'78 Honda Hawk,
1 500
miles , windshield and luggage
rack, $ 1 00 ;
'78 Kawasaki
KZ200, low mileage, $680
Call 345-5535 after 5 p. m .
__ 8/4
__
Lenox
Dinnerwar e ,
20
piece. Freezer t o oven . New ,
still in box. Paid $ 1 6 9 . Will sell
$ 7 5 firm. Silhouette style.
2 58-8546 .
_____ 30
1 97 4 Buddy mobile home , a
1 2x60 w/4x8 tiPout, central
air , l g . awning, 8x 1 0 storage
shed , $7900. 345-30 7 2 .
______ 8/6
·
Queen size bed , full size
bed , nice couch, dining table,
4 chairs, at reasonable prices.
All in very good condition. For
info. contact Tony or Florence:
348- 1 02 9 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_8/4
1 97 8 Plymouth Arrow G . T .
5 -spe e d ,
44, 000
miles,
$4200. Also 1 9 80 Mustang 4
cylinder ,
4 -speed ,
5 , 000
miles, $ 5 , 500. Ph . 345-94 1 1
as for Jim .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_30
______

NO W L EA SING
FOR FA LL
& SPRING
* 2 Bedroom
Furnished Apartments
* Private Balconies
* Wall-to-wall
C ar pet i ng
* Airconditioning
* Convenient Park i ng
* Lau ndry Facilities

* Swimming Pool
* Just a few blocks
from campus
Located at 2219 S. 9th
St. , just south of Carman
Hall
Office

locat ed

in

basement.

Hours: 9-12 & 1 - 5 Mon . ·
Fri . , 11-4 Sat. or Call 3452520
Under
New Management

Bel-Aire ·Lane s
..::-'° 1310 I. STUil • CHARUSTOH, · IWNOIS
o;;e block North ol Wib Walkers Shopping C!'"ter

RENT A LAN E

$4 .00 per hou r anytime except durin�
Moonlig ht Bowling
rl E" R G' '�
Ac e

THe

ie n 1 E v H '

AS

rlf A w o'ltH

To

S A VI'

H r'I"

WOR L D

on Saturday night at 1 1 p . m .

f/1hlOl/S,

* Visit our Indian Loung.a.*
�-

''Slll '-<-E.t'� MAt..t"r
H IS

C H i'tJV(.�

l'> I' l O vit b

" fo l' U t N . V E N l>vR � · ·

Freshmen & Sophomores
2 Tacos and
Large Dri n k
$1.49
Nachos and
Smal I Drink $1.09
(2-4 weekdays)

For A Taste of Mexico

At

1140 E. Lincoln • 345-44 04

You can still enter Eastern ' s Army ROTC program
without an extra summer of training ! How? Through the
rROTC compression program .
I f y.ou ' re qualified , you ' ll take two classes per semester
this year instead of one . ·· At the end of this coming school
year, you ' ll have completed the 5 hours o f the ROTC Basic
Course and be ready to enter the ROTC Advanced Course as
a Junior . The advantages to you : eligibility fo.r State ROTC
scholarships , no training requirements for your next
summer , eligibility for the ROTC subsistance payments as a
Junior . Not to mention the practical Leadership and
Management training you ' ll r�ceive .
.
Find out now , before the summer semester ends, how you
can qualify for this ROTC opportunity . Sto� into Room
1 26-S , Buzzard Ed . Bldg . and see Captain Jim f(-a ntor today .
Find out how t'o get started with Eastern Army ROTC .
Learn how to .
-:-.

/)

BE ALL

YQ.U CAN BE

_,.
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These runners try to gain ground i n an attem pt to secure the lead in the 1 6th
annual Panther Pant which took place in Charleston Saturday. Eastern student

Tim Warneke was the winner of the race in a time of . 1 :05 : 1 8 . ( N ews photo
Tom Roberts)

Al u m n i · d om i nate 1 6th a n n u a l Pa nther P a n t
by Mike Prizy
dominate
Pant

·

former

that

fact

the

Panther

annual

1 6th

the

despite

to

m a n ag e d

alumni

Eastern

Panther greats like Joe Sheeran , Reo
Larry
Larson and
Mike
Rorem ,
Schuldt did not run .because of prior
commitments .

Still, the awards ceremony looked
like an alumni cross country reunion ,

WHE W!

as nine of the 20 awards given went to
former Eastern runners .
Only four Eastern undergraduates
finished in the top 20 .
"We'll be a young team this year , "
said Eastern ' s men ' s cross country

coach Tom Woodall. " But i t ' s nice to
see t h e alumni come back to run . "
Woodall added , "As a whole, the
times were not as fast as last year' s

Spaniol runs in
15th straight 'Pant '

the computer center at Eastern , made
history Saturday as he completed his

week , " he sai d .

Roland Spaniol , former director of

1 5 th straight Panther Pant run .
In the 1 6 year history of the Pant, no
one

has

run

the

race

more

than

Spaniol .
Spaniol , 50, has been running in the

i 967 .

1 2 . 4 mile Pant since

He said his performance in. this
year' s race was probably his poorest
ever .
Spaniol finished 94th with a time of
1 :4 1 :26.

First

·

place

did

go

to

an

undergraduate, j unior T i m Warneke,
in

a

time

of

1 :05 : 1 8

for

the

20

kilometer race ( 1 2 . 4 miles) .
Warneke ' s time · was

well off the

course record of 1 :0 1 : 50 set last year by
Sheeran .
Warneke survived the surge running
of alumnus Mike Viano and the steady
pace of a former Eastern runner J eff

his
about 1 00. miles a month in
running .
' ' I usually run six miles three times a

by Dan Brannan

Pant, but it was still a fun race . ' '

He said next year he hopes to be in
better shape and more competitive in
the Pant .
' ' I have had a lot of problems in
recent mont h s , as I crashed an airplane
last October, which caused me to miss
two to three months of training , then I
hurt my back this April , " Spaniol said.
" M aybe next year I will do better in the
race. "

Wagner to win this year' s Hant .
At the

six

mile

mar k ,

Warneke,

Wagner an cl Viano were running neck

and nec k . Viano then $Urged in a 4 : 40
mile which was much faster than the
winning time average of 5: 1 5 per mile .
Viano took

the

lead

as Warneke

hung on and Wagner fell behind.
" V iano threw in a 4 : 40 mile from the
sixth to the seventh mile , " Warneke
said. " Then he died and I j ust took
over the lead . ' '

faster than he has ever run the Pant.
Wagner ' s time of 1 :05 :45 was guit

feat considering he is still hampered
an inj ury received in a race over
month ago .

" I ' ve had t o c u t my running down
a_ third of what I normally do beca
of a bruise on my foot , " Wagner sai

p

Third place went to so hmore N'
Whiteside.
·

Whiteside came on strong the seco
half after losing _ contact with lead
early in the race.
" The pack broke me at the fi
hill , ' ' Whiteside sai d .

Whiteside h a d to· pass
seve
runners to earn third place in a time
1 :06:08 .
" I t was nice to see Nick work
way back up to the ·front of the race,

Woodall said.
�ourth place went to Dan Skarda
a time of I :06 : 26 .

After taking the lead , first place was
never in doubt.
Warneke built almost a half minute
gap between him and Wagner who
eventually took second place .
Wagner passed Viano by the eighth

Skarda is a graduate of No
Central College in Naperville, Ill.
will attend Eastern in the fall as
graduate student in physical educatio

The early pace setter, Viano, came ·
fifth with a time of I :07 : 3 3 .

mile and went on to run two minutes

" I was very tired in this year' s race,
and I had a very sore knee, so I didn ' t
d o too good, ' ' Spaniol said .
Spaniol began running in March of
1 967 to alleviate a back problem .
He came to Eastern in 1 960, after
teaching

business

classes

in

high

school.
Spaniol received his bachelor' s and
maste r ' s

degrees

in

business

from

Illinois State U niversity .
In 1 966; he received his doctorate
from I owa University.
Spaniol taught t h e first computer

courses a t Eastern, and started serving
as the di rector o f the center in 1 96 8 .
H i s t er "" a s d i rect or o f the computer

center ended in J une o t 1 980.

Cu rrently, Spaniel is on a leave o f
absence

from

Eastern,

as

he

is

in

charge of t h e R . V . Weatherford ' s
midwest computer office .
Spaniol said he does n ' t k now if he is
going

to

return

to

the

position

he

previously held at Easter n .
" I have a chance t o go b a ck t o
Eastern , b u t I m a y stay w i t h t h e j ob I
have now . ' ' he said.
Spaniol said he

usually

averages

Physical Plant workers dismantle Eastern President
Daniel E . Marvin's private box .seat at O' Brien Field . The

box seat was removed to make add itional room for se
( N ews photo by Steve Wilcox)

ticket holders .

President Marvin gets ne w box seat

b y Mike Prizy

The President' s Box, located in
the west stands in front of the press

box at O ' Brien field, was torn down

last week by Eastern ' s physical plant
workers .
The box was dismantled because
of a greater demand for season
tickets, Eastern P resident Daniel E .

·

·

Marvin said.

' ' There has been an increase in
request for season tickets and the

demand was for a good location , "
Marvin said.
" We ' re glad Marvin decided to
move the President' s Box , " Athletic

Director R.C. Johnson sai d . " This
will help us with sales because

everyone wants to sit on the 50 yard
line. ' '
The P resident' s Box was used as
seating for Marvin ' s guests at home
football games . The area was large

enough to seat 1 36 people.
Marvin said that the new area for
the president will be i nside the soutlr
end of the press box.

